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SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION

Let Prescio help you set up and maintain your
oﬃce networking systems including, but not
limited to planning and assessment, design
and architecture, implementation, and
operation management.
Our team is trained and ready to assist you with managing and securing your critical
software and hardware technology infrastructure. Prescio computer security specialists can
audit your systems according to industry best practices.
We also design, deploy and maintain a wide variety of cloud computing conﬁgurations that
allow for elastic scalability of your technical resources.
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THE VALUE OF PRESCIO
We are your partner and resource for a wide
range of ﬁnancial and technical solutions
We help your business minimize operational
costs
We help you run your business more eﬃciently
We help you assess and manage risk

SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION
SERVICES
Computer Networking
Prescio assists both small and large business with
computer networking setup and maintenance
services. Prescio can help you set up and maintain
your oﬃce networking system including, but not
limited to planning and assessment, design and
architecture, implementation, and operations
management.
Server Maintenance
Prescio can save you valuable time with our expert
systems maintenance and conﬁguration services. Our
team can manage all your mission critical software
and hardware technology. By leveraging Prescio for
your IT needs, you free up internal resources, lower
operating costs, and increase the operating eﬃciency
of your business!
Systems Security
Our computer security team can also audit your
systems to keep them secure according to industry
standards. We can work independently or
collaboratively with your IT staﬀ to ensure any
deﬁciencies found during the audit are addressed
eﬀectively. Prescio provides secure system services to
customers via the Internet, reducing the cost and
need for specialized software.
Cloud Computing
Cloud computing lets businesses outsource server
and storage resources to trusted third-party vendors
with pay-as-you-go pricing. Prescio can help you
choose the appropriate cloud computing vendor,
reduce IT costs, design systems for your
applications, and train your team to maintain the
diﬀerent systems and storage services.

We remain cost-eﬀective
We remain ﬂexible and accessible
We remain stable and focused
We maintain an experienced and
knowledgeable team
We complement and add value to your existing
team
Committed to researching, developing, and
testing new concepts, ideas, and technology

Prescio is an analytics and ﬁnancial
technology consulting ﬁrm with decades of
combined experience in risk management,
ﬁnancial modeling, systems and IT, data
administration, and software development.
Partner with Prescio to develop technical
business solutions and outsource or complement
your existing team. Our talented analysts,
engineers, and consultants are ready to assist
you with your next project.
Call +1 (520) 426-3581
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